午市二人行政套餐
EXECUTIVE LUNCH FOR 2

$268

點心薈萃（冬菇素菜包 | 蒜香蝦春卷 | 潮州蒸粉粿）
Dim Sum Platter
( Steamed Bun stuffed with Black Mushrooms | Crispy Spring Roll with Shrimp & Garlic | Steamed Dumpling in Chiu Chow Style )

精選燉湯
Double-boiled Soup of the Day

時令鮮蔬（清炒 | 蒜蓉 | 上湯）
Seasonal Vegetables (Stir-fried | Garlic | Simmered in Broth)

籠仔蒸荷葉飯
Steamed Rice in Lotus Leaf

午市四人行政套餐
EXECUTIVE LUNCH FOR 4

$538

點心薈萃（筍尖海蝦餃 | 潮州蒸粉粿 | 脆炸素春卷）
Dim Sum Platter
( Steamed Dumpling with Shrimp & Bamboo Shoot | Steamed Dumpling in Chiu Chow Style | Crispy Vegetarian Spring Roll )

精選燉湯
Double-boiled Soup of the Day

回鍋炒鹹肉
Double-cooked Preserved Pork Slices

時令鮮蔬（清炒 | 蒜蓉 | 上湯）
Seasonal Vegetables (Stir-fried | Garlic | Simmered in Broth)

瑤柱蛋白炒飯
Fried Rice with Conpoy & Egg White

素菜 Vegetarian | 可轉素菜 Vegetarian Available | 辣 Spicy

加一服務費 10% Service charge applies